23 AUGUST 2018
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Scotkart joins TeamSport to be part of UK’s Number 1 Karting Operator
TeamSport, the UK’s No.1 Indoor Karting operator, has successfully completed its
acquisition of Scotkart, Scotland’s leading indoor karting operator.
TeamSport has a proven track record of operating successful indoor karting venues
and until now has only operated in England and Wales. The deal with Scotkart will
provide the company with 3 indoor karting venues north of the border, two of which
are in Glasgow and one in Dundee. In addition to the karting venues, Scotkart’s
laser tag businesses are also included in the deal. TeamSport also plan to provide a
further level of investment with a significant programme of development scheduled
for the tracks.
Established in 1992 TeamSport has followed a significant growth plan over the last
ten years. The addition of Scotkart’s venues will bring the number of centres owned
by the company to 29, and expansion is set to continue as the company has
planning approval for a further 3 centres in England. It employs over 600 employees
across a mix of both full and part-time roles, many of which appeal to students &
younger people.
Dominic Gaynor, Managing Director of TeamSport Karting said; “We’re delighted to
have finalised the acquisition of Scotkart. It’s a great well known and much loved
company which has many similarities to our existing business. This was what
attracted us to the deal.
The name Scotkart is synonymous with karting in Scotland so we intend to continue
trading under this name and bookings will also continue through the friendly and
professional events team based in Glasgow.”
For further information about TeamSport Indoor Karting visit: https://www.teamsport.co.uk
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Notes to editors
Established in 1992, TeamSport Indoor Karting currently operates 26 venues across the UK:
Basildon, Birmingham, Bristol, Brighton, Cardiff, Crawley, Coventry, Dunstable, Farnborough,
Gosport, Harlow, Leeds, Liverpool, five London tracks (at Acton, Edmonton, Docklands, Mitcham and
Tower Bridge), Manchester, Newcastle, Nottingham, Preston, Reading, Sheffield, Southampton and
Warrington.
TeamSport are also opening a further 3 centres in England; Leicester is scheduled to open in
November 2018 and Bradford and Stockton on Tees early 2019.
Scotkart has three indoor karting venues across Scotland; 2 in Glasgow and 1 in Dundee.
Press enquiries
TeamSport is always enthusiastic to hear from publications, freelance journalists, and media outlets
who like what we’re doing. Here is how we can help you if you are looking for great content for your
publication:







We are the UK’s #1 for indoor go karting
We have an interesting story to tell
We are a fun brand, offering customers the ultimate indoor karting experience in the UK, see
for yourself at https: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wilSnoDjn3M
We’re passionate, knowledgeable and insightful about our industry
We are always contactable and able to turn around your requests very promptly
We regularly hold press events where you can come and experience the fun first hand

Please direct your requests to Fiona Tayler at: pr@team-sport.co.uk
General editorial enquiries on TeamSport and its story
Managing Director, Dominic Gaynor is media friendly and available for comment and/or interview on
TeamSport and the karting/leisure industry. Please direct your enquiries to: pr@team-sport.co.uk
Image requests
We can supply high res artwork whether this is for publications, retail use, inclusion in marketing
materials, days out guides and so forth. Please direct your requests to: pr@team-sport.co.uk
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